
Punjaab� Sweet� Llb� Men�
150 Windflower Gate, Woodbridge, Canada

+19052652292

A complete menu of Punjaabi Sweets Llbo from Woodbridge covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Punjaabi Sweets Llbo:
This place is very beautiful and elegant for family meals. Near highway and easily accessible from parking and
nearby is good We had under the food Manchurian Bhendi Do ptaza Chicken tikka Matan ghosh Kulcha Naan

Muter pulav Roti Everything is very tasty and service is also fast. But his little expensive we paid around $165 for
our dinner read more. What User doesn't like about Punjaabi Sweets Llbo:

*NOT A PAID PROMOTION OR REVIEW* This is actually a difficult one. There is no 3 and a half rating, so had
to give 3 for the below reason(s): Good: Food is great. Very well cooked and great taste. The additional star is for
the good taste. High-five to the chef. Ambiance is cool and good for any occasion. They have a small party room
types as well. Not so Good: Service is absolutely not expected from this good of a restaurant. Whatever may be

the reason, in any business, you can't ignore customer. We were a group of 10 people and all of us felt , we were
ignored and the staff were least bothered about the service. Except the lady Komal, she was responding in a
good manner. Punjaabi Sweets Llbo from Woodbridge is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and sit with
friends or alone, Dishes are also prepared here, deliciously and freshly with traditional Indian spices. You can
also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, There are also some international meals available in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
PURI

Drink�
DRINKS

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

GARLIC

YOGURT

CHICKEN

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN
CURRY

SAAG

CHANA MASALA

GARLIC NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

CHICKEN TIKKA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:30
Tuesday 11:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:30 -21:30
Thursday 11:30 -21:30
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Saturday 11:30 -22:00
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